Legal problems stop consummation of Apple deal
byM aryH M U iM ty
L ip J r—trfctloii» on parch««ing prev i tod Cal Poly
from Joining the Apple computer conieortium. Preeident Bakar announced Wedneaday in a written atatament.
The etatement, which waa a raqionae to qneationa
many atodanta and faculty mambara had about tha
cancellation of the deal, m^iped out legaWtiaa both the
univaraity and the foundation muat clear up before
other arrangamenta with Apple or any o ^ e r companiaa can be made.
“Tha old deal ia no longer availabla,“ aaid Aaaodate
r Executive Vice Preeident Howard Weat who apoke for
Bdkar; who ia on Univaraity aaaignmant in San Prandaco. “We are continuing to carry on diacuaaiona for

arrangaoenta within thelagtilim ita.“
T h m are aeveral legal reqoiremmita that made the
A p ^ deal in^Meaibla /o r Cal Poly to accept, Weat
a r a . Tha unhrereity doM not have tha l^;al authority
to roaoU equipment it buya, and atata ragulationa for
bid tha univeceity, aa a atata agency to aign a contract
with a aingle aource auppUar, aaid Weat while explain
ing Bakar’a atatement.
Baker a ^ in hia atatement, that auch l^gal reatrictiona foiti^ him to look for altemativea through the
Cal Poly Foundation^ Foundation agreement coidd not
be conatructed iM^ifOver, becauae the California State
Univaraity Board of Truateea and State Legialature do
not approve of univeraitiea engaging in “practicea that
can be viewed aa unfair conupetition or circumvention
of the bidding requirementa.”
“Any hint of practicea that raiae the apectre of dr-

eumvention of atata ragulationa could jeopardixe tha
Foundation and the (^ U attepmta to gain greater
reaponaibility for adf determination,“ Bakw added.
Went further explained that the C8U and State
legialature fear commercial dealara who aell Apple producta might aay the Foundation ia acting unfakly ifit
aella the product for a lower price than ttey would m
the product for.
‘‘Even though I wanted Cal Poly.to join tha conaortium, I could not reaond positively and atill fed I waa
uphfdding my reeponaibility to the CSU TruatMe and
the Legialature,” Baker aaid.
Baker emphaaized in hia atatement that joining the
conaortium, which would have aiknred to atudenta and
facility to boy Apple Maclntoah computera at a 60
P fo asaaeap n g n t
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Senate announces new 400-space parking lot
by John Bachman
l aHWmw
The Student Senate’a Adratniatratfon Committae
announced Wedneaday night that 400 new temporary
perkiaig apacae w il be constructed on the
paetura wUch ie along the road to the ornamantal horticulhweunit.
“T ^ year tha parking problam ia tha worat ever,”
aail Ja p Cobmbkd. a aanator from •Agrieultore a n d .
Natural Resources mid member of the Administrative
Committee which announced the new lot. “We have
the amalleat number of parking vacandea reported
thiasrear.”
Colombini aaid th at thia year’a parking atickera sold
out faster than ever before, and that there ware over
600 requests for atickera after they had add out. ‘The

number of people uaing the daily permit boxes have
quadrupled he aaid.
‘The new parking lot is scheduled to be completed
within four wnaka. The new lot wffl be temporary and
made from a gravel asphalt mixture siinilar to the
Raf06 lot on the far aide of the parking lot below the
reaidenoo halls.
Colombini said th at the adnunistrathm is looking in
to relocating the sheep unit mid putting a 600 to 700
car paridng lot want of the rodeo arena.
“We consider ed many alternativea,” aaid Lark
Carter, dean of the School of Agriculture and Natural
Reaourcea. “We preferred using thia location to mov
ing the ahm^ unit.”
“We’re not elated about giving up the land, but we
are part of the whole educatiodal community and so we
picked the piece of land fto give up] th at would least
damage our program.”

The Chancellor’s office. Carter said, would not allow
the construction of a multi-levei parking facility for
Cal Poly with all the'flat land around the campus. Thia
land is currently being used by the animal science and
agrieultore departments. “T ^ ia the only sohition
possible with the Chancellor’s office,” he aaid.
ASI Preaidant Jeff Sanders announced that he will
be potting together a resohition for the construction of
a 6JXH) seat recreation center to be located on the softbafl fields behind the gym.
Included in the resolution will be plans for a soccer
field on the site of the parking lot in front of the Health
Center. The roads around the Health Center will be
redesigned for parking aaid Sanders, and only seven
paridng spaces will be lost.
‘The senate voted to put off until next week its deci
sion on a commencement ceremony resolution. ’The
P lM M S M page4

Seminar shows how clothes influence employeris
by Margarita MHIt
Mtil WiM9f
' Physical, appearance is important in making the
right impeeaaion for job interviews and later in the
buaineaa worid, said.prafeaakmal fashion, wardrobe
and eoltat consultants a t tiie 2nd annual “Orose for
Succaea" aamiaw Tuesday nigkt in Chumaah
Auditorium.
“Whether you Uks it or not. clothes make the person
and the first impression is cruciaL” Rita Marguerite,
wardrobe coosoltant for Casual Corner in Santa
Maria, told a crowd of over 200 people.
^
Marguerite and her colleague Terri Laduc showed
the audiaoos how a bask warÂube of two suits, a aldrt.
a pair of pants and five blouses can be combined a t a
t f l ^ cost of 9444 to make 80 outfits with a profssskmal ^p|)earance.
"The troubla most women have with thefr wardrobee
is that thqy have too many colora.^’ Marguerite said.
To make the dothee''w ork” better she suggested only
buying littug« th at coordinate with four or five other
pleoea. “Thia can save yuu a lot of money, too,” she ad
ded. ‘
Marguerite also advised students interviswing for
jobs to raeearch the company to w aaant the appropriatjS image because “someone who looks parfact
for the job iedonakkred perfect for the Job. ”
Ju tta HowaO. a local tesldon coordkietor for Avery
Mode&ngStudlD.’Modeling School «ad Talent Agancy,
H image development with clothing for men
andwomen.
“dothaa are an extension of you frten tha insids, so
' you should use them to bufld a confidepce frutor bv
wearing what you look and feal comlortablo in,
" Howefl said. “What you want to get from yoiv dothaa
are Jobe, success, admiration and a true expresahm of
your personality.”
But tbs right stylss could bs disastrous if the colors
aren’t right. S^diU May. color and image consultant
from ^rbil’o Studio Seven in Ventage, explained that
some colors can distract from the iara.
“What yon wmit is to w u ; colors th a t draw aCten-

tkm to your eyes and face,” aaid May. “You can even
use cokira to idve yoursdf a look of credibility.”
The program, coordinated by business rngjor Mary
Ann Lewie, also featured eleven student models.
Donations fra n local marrfianta were raffled off

throo|d>out the program.
Proceeds will go to the Achievement House, a local
program deaigiied td aid mentally and physically handiciqiped adults to increase their personal in
dependence.

Sybll May demonstrates color coordination on Laura Gregory, a senior econonjlcs major during the
secoTKi annual “ Dress for Success” seminar. May Is a color and Image consultant In Ventura.
*V4kS«f »'4!4 wskldlil- ÜtUkt wiSiki;.
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M acintosh offer was a sweet deal, reader says
I would Uk* to «ntar my two canta worth on tha ApP in t of aO, I bdlava it ahoold ba obvioua to aU by
now that wa’va loat a fraat opportunity—a t laaat tamporarOy. Tha Maclntoah offwa food—maka that
graat-potantial, partkolarly at tha tlOOO prica that
waa mantkmad. Tha friaodUnaaa of the Mac highUghta
thia for all atodanta. faculty and ataff.
Rafwring to tha Jan. SO lattar to tha Muahuig Doily,
it ahould alM ba obvioua th at tha Maclntoah d ^ (afai
*Appla Conaortiom Daall waa a no risk ofhr. requiring
l i t ^ of tha unhreraity. arliile offwing tramandoua long
tann advantagaa. A benefit ^iparantly ovark>okad ia
^ t with auch a aweat contract in affKt, the impetus
would ba for other vendors to produce a similar
package. Good old capitaliam in acthm.
Should any members of tha anti-Macintosh faction
doubt the n e ^ for such an agraament, let me reiterate
the facts for themf
1) We were offered, in basis, aubstantiaQy dis- ounted microcomputers in a norisk deal.
2) At the price ($1000), the features of the Macin
tosh are unmatched.
3) The Maclntoah is very friendly—vast experience
with computers is not reqldred. Nmi^canpotar majors
should c h i^ on th at for a while.
. 4) Portability—students in particular can ap
preciate this, but evm faculty and staff nsight find p6r-.
tabiUty a benefit.
6) Induatry acceptance—tiU ctunputer industry
recogniiaa the impact and potential of the Maclntoah,
and is vigorously hop|dng-on the bandwagon, reminis
cent of the intereat generated by the IBM ‘PC’ whan it
eras introduced. A vast array of hardware and soft
ware is forthcommg, from a collection of vendors th a t
includao hficroaoft, creator of thaL.PC’s operating
system.
'■•c

61 Apple is trying to create a new generation of com
puter u sers-an d feat appearances are that they will
be vary successful. This creates glorious opportunities
for those who become involved early on; again reminiacantofthalB M PC.
Alas, tha opponents of the Macintosh would like to
seek out any disadvantages. Please note the following
poasibilitiaa:
1) Price—can we get a better computer for a better
price? On the open market, the Macintosh, TRS-2000
and IBM PC are all similarly priced (12500), although
the features vary. I confess tlu t if all the computers
were offered for tlOOO, 1 might consider the others,
even though they may not be quite as 'friendly.’ 1
don’t see why this should affect the Macintosh deal,
however.
2) MS-DOS—Microeoft’s is currmitly the fastest
growing and moat up to date software system, and is
now the primary operating system‘in most new 16-bit
microcomputers. TTm Macintosh is not currently com
patible. However, Apfde is expected to rectify this
shortly, even though it probably isn’t necessary in
light of the industry’s interest in creating 'software
specifically for the Macintosh.
3) ExpuidabUity—curyently not the strongest sell
ing point of tha Macintolh; tt e situation should begin
to change soon, as Apple and other manufacturers in
troduce their options for the new computer. Expected
are a 512K v w ^ n , along with expansion boxes and
plug-ip components.
4) Compatability—whoever first brought this up
should have known better. (Tompatability is a grades
situation: plugging in a Mac (or TRS or PC) into
another computer isn’t like plugging a toaster into a
waO outlet—it requires some thought.
But neither is it difficult nor impossible. A modem or
other networking device is often all that is required. If
a Commodore ccunputer can access campus computers.
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certainly other microcomputers can alsoi intaraatingly. Apple ia offering dedicated hardware**to link the
Macintosh srath IBM and DEC mainfranw computers.
Of course, an IBM 3270-PC (643(X)-(-) will do pretty
much the same thing.
1 should hope by now that the negotiating team for
Cal Poly will see that there is subrtantial interest in
tha Macintosh.
w—
Hoflaad

More on the Macintosh
Editor:
1 fed compelled to comment on Cal Poly’s rejection
of Apple Computer’s offer of half-price purchases of
Macintosh computers and accessoriaa.
The objections to Apple’s apparent failure were bas
ed on the Apple III. TTvs Apple III is still soiling ^ind,
more importantly, Ajple is still heavily supporting it.
The Macintosh ia alM critidxed for not yet having
much software, and because it is not compatible with
any of the existing computer systems on campus.
Yrt the IBM PC didn’t have any software when it
was introduced, and now it ia the center of a huge soft
ware industry. And what is meant by compatibility?
No microromputer is truly compatible with any of
Poly’s mainframe or minicomputer systems.
Two million dollars does seem like a very large
amount. However, I did some simple figuring, taking
the following as a rough estimate of the tyfrical Macin
tosh computo- purc^se: 11,200 for the computer,
1300 for a printer, and $200 for manuals, aoftware,
etc., or about 11,700 total. 11110 figure divided into
$2,000,000 gives about 1,200 computer purchases.
Further division by three years yields 400 computers a
year. That doesn’t seem so bad! Now, the article
stated that the goal is to have 10,000 computers on
campus. There seems to be plenty of room for Apples
and other brands, too.
Brian PaytoB

DAILY PCXX5Y
T ^.
Daily encourages readers mi-i
criticisms and conunents on news stories, letters end
editorials. Letters and press rsleaBss should be submit
ted at the Daily offica>in Rm. 2S6 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to: Editor, M uttang Daily, GrC 226,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be
kept as short as possfols, must be doublswpisoe typed
and must include the writers’ signatures and phone
numbne. To ensure that t l m be cmisidersd for the next
edition, letters should be submittad to the Daily office
by 10 am . Editors reserve the right to edit letters for
I s ^ h end style and omit libelous stetemaate. Press
relsM should be submitted to th i Deify office a t least a
wsMi before they should be run. All rslsesso most in
clude phone numbers end nemos of the people. or
o rgan^tions involved, in case more information is
“••dod. Unsigned editorials refiset the viewpoint of the
Muatang Daily Editorial Board.
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Letters
Reader’s Diablo economics
Editor;
We have heard all the vaiioue pointa
of view oonceming the Diablo Canyon
iasue except one: the economic view
point. Let ua for a'momant oonaidier tha
iaaua of the plant.from the buaineaa
viewpoint.
POSE haa made a groat financial inVeetmant in the DiaUo Plant. Such an
inveatment ia not eaaily caat away by
any company. If right now PO&E were
to abanthm the plant they would inew
milliona of doUva in loaaea—loaaea ao
huge that PQ&E would have to raiae
prioea charged to cònauméra. In turn all
of ua, the conaumera, would pay for
their loaa.
^
The Diablo Plant ia like a car that can
not run. becauae it haa no fuel. Unfor-

T h e Doll

tunately thia car ia very expenaive a :^
cannot be merely replaced by going to
Joe’auaedcar lot.
We aa the rec^ianta of PO&E’a pro
duct n^uat underatand their dflemma.
True, tlw plant ia a danger to the com
munity, due to flaws in ito conatruction,
but unlsaa aomeone is willing to reim
burse PQ&E tor its inveatment there is
little hope that the pceeent situation will
change.
We as people heve two chokes, we
either reimburee PQ&E for the nuclear
plant (and abandon it) or we fm-ce
PO&E to improve the facilities to an ac
ceptable level of safety. Pan! Cooper
Bnahieaa Administration Major

'b y David Klein

Computer science needs math
Editor:
- I was disconcerted to read in the
Muatang Daily that the computer
science department is considering leav' tng the School of Science and
Mathematics. I think this would be a
serious mistake because I believe that

an important relationship is developing
between computer seknee and science,
especially in the areas of artifkial in-_
telligmice, the nature of consciousness
and quantum theory (physics).
Tom Schumann
Physics Depertment
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UU celebrates with week of specials
by MargI« Cooper
«•«WilMr
. .
I.
UnkMU brinf paopl* tofthw r. whtilMr ib b* in >
oabbntkm of makifef* or te • etIsbratloB of Um caoM..
Tbwa wiO ba canaa for caM vatk» nazt waak on campoa aa atndanta. faculty and ataff join in “Unioniia in
CabbratioB** to honor tha Univarrity Union.
“H w UU haa undargooa many changaa and ranovatimia thia paat ym r," Aaaiatant UU Rwraation Diractor Laura Thompaoo aaid, “and ara'd like to abowcaae
all th at haa gone on.”
“Wa arant atudanta to aaa arhat thair monay haa
gona for.” aha addad.
H m UU ia finanead and aupportad by atudant faaa.
Thaaa f M paid for tha tM.OOO ta d i of ramodaUng
tha gamaa area on tha kmar laval, Thompaon aaid.
Student faaa paid for a 16,000 aateHita diah ao TV
viawera aitting in Biahop'a Lounge now have 89 channala from whicb to aalact programa. aha aaid.
Studanta should taka advantage'of tha UU IVaval
Center, Thompaon said, for trav el. information on
reservations, tours and discount flights.
'

Faativitiaa begin on Monday. Fab. 6 and will con
tinue all weak with each activity area offiring rafflss
or discount itams.
At midnight on Thrusday. Fab. 9. a grand prim raf
fle drawing will taka ¡dace to cuhninata the week’s activitias. Thompaon said.
H is grand priM winner wiU receive two quarters of
ragiatratlMi faaa paid or a trip to Hawaii.
During tha w ^ , tha Ice-Cream Parkw, a favorite
place on campus will offer doubla-acoop cones for 60
cants.
At tha Burger Bar, mid-term crammers can grab a
quarter-pound hamburger and gat 60 cants off the
regular pifoa.
All rm tal equipment at tha Escape Route will be
half-priced for avid backpackers and outdoor en- ^
thuaiasts.
El Corral plans to have a 91.29 book sale, an attrac
tive price for vcwacious reader^ and the Copy Center
will offer price specials on resume paper, envelopM and
bindings.
The Games Area will be handing out a 950 prize for
the highest score in ‘Pac-Man.’

Senate debates role in
non-educatiorngil issues
Frompag«1
resolution recommendw bolding two graduation
ceremonies on one day in spring.
The senate also debated its role regarding positions
it should taka on noneducational issues.
“I don’t feel I was alsctad to repreaent my school on
issues not related to education and Cal Poly,” said
business senator Kevin Craight<m. ”I think it is a
waste o f the senate’s time not to deal with issues
which don't directly concern students. There are more
pertinent educational issues to deal with.”
Human Development and Education Senator Julie
Clayton disagreed: “Sometimes we get so concerned
with our own little world that we forget we are part of
the whole human race.” Clayton went on to say that
senators are student leaders and they neecf to take a
stand on issues that affect society and not just
themselves as students. “ If we don’t do it who will?"
she asked.

~ W hm i yoifoe in a t i ^ q io t,
good friends w ill h ^ yon out.

The re is no greater joy
than to have a healthy,
b e a u tifu l baby. But not
all babies are so fortu
nate — 250,000 infants
are born w ith physical
o r m ental b irth defects
each year. T h e March
of D im es Birth Defects
F o u n d a tio n w o rk s to
sa ve babies.
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When you pulled in two hou s ago, you didn’t
have this problem. And with party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you /
a lift, that’s exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.
So show them what apprecia
tion is all about. Tonight, let it .
be Lbwenbrau.

Ldw«Ébrau.Iiere^ to good friends.
C 1963 Bm t Bnwsd in U.8.A. by MiNw Bfswring Co.. MSwauks*. Wl
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Club readies women for business world
by Margarita MHIa
Stall Wrttor
Prapuing for CTow s in the business world is the.
primary purpose of a newly-formsd chib for women of
all majors.
Women in Buainees is a professioaal orijanization
designed to direet students toward a successful csrssr
in any type of business field. The chib stresses per
sonal development through' the uae of speekars.
seminars and disnissiona.
The president and founder of the chib, Debbie Chin,
a senior business major, streesed that the chib is not
intended just for bushiess majors.
Angela Colandrea, the chib's secrstary, said they are
planning to have speakers for moat meetings. “The
purpose of the guest b to discuss obstadss which may
be encountered on the job. Seeing these successful
women and hearing their stories motivates others to
accomplish their goab,” the math major said.
Scheduled spotters include Char Webster, an en
trepreneur and osmer of Image One, and Linda Fljmn,
a color and wardrobe consultant.
Chin added, “We want to have primarily women
speakers so they can share with us how they learned to
deal with competition in a man’s world and how they
got around those barriers to become successful."
Chin started the group this quarter as a senior pro
ject. “I wanted to do something (for senior project)
that would be more practical than a case study,
something that would include working with peopb,”
more.” Ihere will be membership brunch Saturday,
discouraged by larger clubs and don’t got involved. %
I thought it would be neat to get a group together to
help women become successful."
Chin started by calling coUeges and universitbs
across the country to find if there was an organisation
■imiUr to what she wanted—a group for women of all
majors.
"All the groups I contacted'required some sort of
background in business. Then I found a Women in
Business club at San Dbgo State, and started from
there,” she said. The San Diego and San Lub Obbpo
chapters are not bound by the same b3daws.
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To get financial backing for the chib. Chin contacted
Debbb Richter, a lecturer in the Computer Science
Department and a menAer of the local American
Women’s Business Assocbtion. Richter got the
AWBA to contribute and became advisor for Women
m Business.
Chin concluded, “ I t ’s getting off to a strong start.
We now have about 30 m em bm and are wetomiing
more." There will be membership brunch Saturday,
February 4. b Fisher Science Room 292 at 10:30. The
brunch b free to msmbers. Anyone interested in join
ing can do so at the brunch for $6 for the rest of the
academic year.
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Author to Speak
after movie

Your San Luis O blipo

SAFEW
AYSTORESBLS

“Missing." the film about an American family’s
search for their journalist son and h b wife during the
Chilean coup of 1973, will be shown a t 6:30 p jn . Satur
day, Feb. 4, in Chumash Auditorium.
Attorney Tom Hauser, author of the book on which
the film was based, will appear after the movie and
apeak on the C.LA.-backed coup that ousted thenChilean president Salvador AHende Goa sene.
Hauser will also talk about espionage, the C.I.A.,
conspiracy and rebted American business in terats.
Hauser, 36. was the bwyer for the family whose son,
Charles Horman, disappewed. H b book b a study of
allegations that the U.S. government ordered the
assassination of one of its own citizens to cover up
American involvement in the coup. The book, publish
ed in 1978, was nominated for a PuUtzer Prize.Advance tickets for the movb and lecture are 32.60
for Cal Poly students, children and senior citizens and
33.60 for the general public. Tickets will be 60 cents
more at the door. They are avaibbk at the University
Union ticket office. Cheap ThrOb and Boo Boo
Records.
—
The program b sponsored by the ASI Speakers
Forum and Films Committee.
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rcnr*«n*oug/rav(e)nes adj (rauy ous, rushing, im
petuous, rapacious, fr.) IrRAPACIOUS; esp:
devouring with voracious eagerness 2: urgently
eager for food : craving for satisfaction or
gratification
^
ar*madil»o/,arme'dil(,)lo 1: satisfaction or
gratification for ravenous appetities 2: free 30
l^minute deleivery 541-4090

541-4090

GUARANTEED 30 MINUTE
FREE DELIVERY
SUN — THUR. 11-1 AM
FRI. SAT. 11-2 AM
$2oH Any 16” Pizza

541-4090
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Cal Poly iunior Eric Faye flias across a bump while skiing In Steamboat Springs, Colo. Theaki club is
organizing another week-ior>g trip for spring break to Sun Valley, Idaho.
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Halfway through winter quarter, most Cal Poly studenu « i
busy cramming for mid-tarma. But there ia something ela« tm
diligent student should divulfl« in—plans for spring break!
Several on-campus organizations are scheming up ways 1»
students to really enjoy their one week away from school.
Many of the battle plans are finaUxed. while other weath«.
dependent outings are still being devised. Students interested in’
any of the tenUtive trips should check back with the group
charge for more definite decisions.
ACROSS THE SIERRAS..
The A.S.I. Outings committee is in c h a r ^ of many of the tripsi
planned for spring break (March 17-25). Since their conunittee »i
comprised of all volunteer students, they can offer many excursioM>.
at very low prices.
One of their proposed plans ia a trana-Sierra trip on cross country
skis. A group of students will spend a week traveOing on one of four
high Sierra routes, depending on the snow cooditiona.
The total cost for the t r ^ wfll probaUy be around 1160. Check iai
at the Escape Route, located on the lower floor of the University'
Union, for further details.
BIKING AROUND HAWA11_
The Cal Poly Travel Canter, also located on the lower floor of the'
UnivaraKy Union, is arranging a pedal-tour of the lag island of
HawaiL The $$60 lae covers all eoets, inclnding round-trip airfare
from Loa Angries directly to HBo, Hawaii.
During the seven days there, students will bike approximately 30
miles per day. viewing the sights of the island, and camping out at
night.
Brian Legg, tour leader, said the ridee will not be strenuous for
beginners. Arrangements for equipment can be made through the
Escape Route.
"Airs you need is a bicycle, tent and a desire to ride," Legg said.
CAVINGINCARLSBAD_ ;
A snoall group of studentsls banding together to explore 17 caves
in Southeastern New Mexico. About eight people will be allowed to
go to the Carlsbad Natioiud Park caverns for one week. The cost
will be about $116.
Only experienced cavers nu y go on this trip.
\
HIKING DOWN HAVASU CANYON_
,
One of the A.S.I. Outings’most popular trips will be offered again
over spring break—baclq>acking for a week a t the Havasupai In
dian Reservation.
“This ia one of the most beautiful places in the world,’’ said Rod
Neubert, University Union Recreation director. "The water is tur
quoise. the canyon is red, and there are spectacular waterfalls 200 ‘
to 300 feet high.”
'
r

MAYAN RUINS IN MEXICO^
Studying the Mayan- ruins in Yucatan, Mexico will be the main
feature of one of the TVavel Center’s spring t r ^ . Ib e package will
inchids raasrvatkma a t hig^ quality hotels and omwrtunities to do
othar sight easing.
Since this offer ia unique and a bit more expensive, many spots
were filled by faculty and staff members. Currently, there are ik)
vacandee, but the T n v d Center is keeping a list of ahivoates.
“Thia t r ^ was geared more for this faculty and staff. We en
courage them to take advantage of aO our trips. They’re for the
whole campus community,” Neubert said.
^
MAZATLAN SUNTAN8_
For anyone determined to go to Mexico, College Tours is offering >
a week in Mazatlan for $199. ’The tour group is arranging accomods'I- J
tions for an estinmted 7,600 college students fixun all ovw the
United States. ThF'fee includes transportation, lodging, contests
and parties.
“I t’s the most fun I ’ve ever had on vacation.” said Louise Fox,
#ho went on the trip last year. Fox, who is a representative for Col
lege T (w s at Cal Poly added, “I t ’s great being with people your
age, doing whatever you want to do.”
’There are many different “packages” to choose from, varying in
|xice, dates, transportation, and lodging. Forms are posted around
campus to send in for reservations.
i
MOUNTAINEERING UP MT. RAINEER_
If a higher altitude than Mazatlan’s beaches ia desired, the A.S.I.
Outings Committee is pulling together a climb up 14,408 foot Mt.
Raineer in Washington.
‘"This will be good practice for someone who has climbed in the
Sierras but hasn’t clhnbsd ^ d e r s , ” said Chuck Brainer, outings
chairman. “This t r ^ is for experisnced climbers only.”
Brainer estimates the t r ^ to cost around $80, which would in
clude transportation, food and group equipment.
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PACIFIC SAILING...
The Cal Poly Sailing Chib plans to cruiw for a week around the
Channel Islands and Catalina. ’They are chartering a 103 foot
schooner cmnplete with captain and crew. During the day, students
will have the opportunity to sail the ship themselves.
“ But you don’thave to know how to sail for this t r ^ , ” said Doug
IJ ttlefidd, club president. You can just sit back, r e lu and get a
suntan if you want.”
Littlefield said the group wiU be able to tour the islands and go
scuba diving. The cost is $190, which includes buffet deals
prepared by the crew.
“People say it’s just fantastic! Ju st bring your bathing suit,
sunglasses and suntim lotion—th a t’s a m ust,” he said.
The trip ia <q;>en to everyone, not ju st chib members. Register by
calling Littlefield at 641-3678.
i

\
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n seven days—students plan outings for spring break
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Cal Poly stu d e n ts and staff m em bers ride the rapids d u rin g a rafting trip s p o n s o re d b y the A .S .I. O u tin g s co m m itte e . A sp rin g t r lp lT b e ln g planned.

SUN VALLEY SKIING...
!
Five days of siding in Sun Vslky. Idaho, is the goal of the Cal Poly Ski Chib this spring break. A bw t 160 Cal Poly students are ex
pected to travel by bus to this well-known resort.
Mike Benkert, chib president, said the oost is $286. This will in
clude transportation, lodging, lift tickets and activities.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 7 a t 7:80 p.m. at
Crest Pixxa Parlor. Anyone interested in going should attm d the
gathering w ean Benkert a t 643-6637.
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^Personalized attention
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Inexpensive trips oflered
From pago 7
WHITE-WATER RAFTING...
Somewhere in the western United States, depending
on weather and water oonditiona, the A.S.I. Outings
Committee is planning a white-water r a f ti ^ tr ^ . Five
days and n i^its will be spent on the river.
"You don’t need experience," Brainer said. “This is
an extremely good way to spend the break. There's a
lot of floating along, soaking up the eun, then every
couple of hours the river becomes more rapid."
About 26 people will be allowed on the trip, a t a cost
of around S120 each. Sign up in the escape route.
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Baker Optimistic for more after Apple
From page 1
percent reduction, was not simply a low cost pricing
agreement.
The university would have beoi required to purchase
and nse'the Apple in order for stud«ita and faculty
members to also purchase the computer.
"
Baker also stressed th at he is attempting to bring a
"wide range of computing power" to
P ^ . He said
pricing agreements to bring microcmnputers a t a low
cost to faculty, students and staff are being pursued,

and that Apple does have a high priority in the a t
tempt to r e i ^ an agreement within the legal con
straints.
24 universities are p a rtic ^ tin g in the Apple consor
tium. Baker noted in his
statement Uiat none of
these are Califomia public institutions.
Before issuing his statement, Baker met with a
m a il group of seven or eight faculty members
Wednesday morning to discuss his decision not to par
ticipate in Apple’s consortium.

Black History Month activities planned
Members of seven Mack student organisations, in
comdination with Cal Poly’s black faculty and staff,
will present activities throughout Fdiruary_ to
cdebrate Black History Month.
A Black History Month Committee was organised
to comdinate the activities. The purpose is to increase
awareness of the contributions of Afro Americans to
the culture and history of the United States. ’The com
mittee consists of the Afro-American Student Union
(ASSU), Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., Alpha Kap
pa Alpha Sorority Inc., the Sodety of Black Engineers
and Scientists, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., DelU
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., and the Student Academic
Se^ces.
Activities for the Cal Poly Black History Month
celebration will include an exhibit in the Robert E.
Kennedy Library from February 6-29 depicting Afro
American histoiV. In the multi-CuItural Center from
February 13-18 there will be books, pictures, posters,
and othw popular representations of AfrthAmerican

life on diqilay. In the Vestibule Gallery of the Art
Department from February 15-March 7 an exhihit titlad "Off White" in which the work of black artists Gail
Oliver. Robb Mosley, and Guy Maxwell will be
presented.
A Talm t and Award Show February 11 a t 7 p jn . in
Chumash Auditorium will feature s l ^ . poetry and
dramatic readings, a faahion show, and a performance
by the House of Prayer Choir.
Dr. Cla3rbome Carson, associate profeesor of history
at Stanfrxd University will speak in San Luis Lounge
at the University Union on February 16 a t 7 p jn. His
topic win be “Tlie Civfl R i^ ts Movement and the
State of Black History."
Rounding out B la ^ History Month will be the
"Black Chautaugua; An Evening with Sojourner
Truth. Frederick Douglass and Maria Steerart," on
February 28 from 6 to 6:30 pjn. in the Health Center
Conference Room.
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Patrick H u n t a nd Jo a n n B yrne perform in a one a ct piay baaed on G e o rg e O rw e ii’a ‘1984* put on by
facuity a n d stu d e n ts from S a n F ra n c isc o State University.
k
/

Professors, students put ‘1984’ on stage
by Catherine Aaron

The cast began and ended the show chanting'*war is
peace, freedom is slavery, ignorance is peace,” which
was one of the slogans of the regime of “Big Brother”
in the ficticious society.
The speakers were students Joann Byrne and
Beverely Smith, and speech and communications pro
fessors Patrick Hunt and Bill Sonnenschein, all of San
Francisco State University.
The presentation was the third in five to be
presented this quarter by Cal Poly's Arts and
Humanities Lecture Series Committee.
"Big Brother is Watching You” is the next lecture to
be delivered by James B. Maguire III February 16 at
11 a.m. in the University Union, room 220. The series
is free and open to the public.

9pteMto1tfOUr
An original theatar production from George Orwell's
1984 was presented at Cal Poly in conference room 220
of the University Union yesterday by flve professors
and students from San Francisco State University.
The 60-minute presentation was written and
directed by Larry Medcalf, associate speech professor
and director of forensics.
Dressed in black and gray, the four speakers
reenacted the experiences of Winston Smith, the main
character in O n ^ 's novel. Smith joins a conspiracy
to fight against'the dictatorial political party in power
and the pressures to conform in action as well as
thought.
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
FEB. 1-29
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic, Inc. is sponsoring a spinal check
up ond Scoliosis Screenjgg program os o public service. This
service will include consultation, physical examination, ond a
report of findings.
i'
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If you suffer from any of these warning signs caU immediolely to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal ptiblic
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Plecne mention od at time of visit.

For An Appointment Call 541-2727 .
J o h n s t o n C h iF o p r a c t ic C l i n i c
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Palmer Graduate
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Women’s waterpolo springs mto season
by Karan Kraamar
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BRAVA BAND
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Women’s water polo
does exist at Cal Poly.
Recently, the Cal^ Poly
women’s water polo club
has gotten together to
begin workouts for the
spring season.
Two former water polo
players have volunteered
to help coach the squad.
But tlwre remains one pro
blem , as only nine
dedicated girls are on the
roster.
“ It only takes seven to
play, but ideally we’d like
to have more than 14 peo
ple, at toast for scrimmag
ing in practice," said David
Wilson, a former C dnta
College and Cal P dy water
p o lo ^ y e r.. ,
_
r.
Also, sh arin g -the
coaching ^tto Is Clint
Livermore.
Livermore
spent fall quarter pla3ring
pok> under coach Terry
Bowen at Cuesta.
Botj^ coaches’ goal of
producing “a competitive
women’s water polo club’’
will be seen provided there
is some help from growing
attendance.
“ I know there are a lot of
girls out there. I hope that
after people hear that there
is a team, they will start
showing up," said Wilson.
“The sooner the better."
The team will compete in
to u rn am en ts spring

543-6900

• organisers hope to arrange
a brnne game during Poly
Royal weekend.
The winter quarter prac
tices win concentrate on
developing any sldUs and
physical
condition
necessary to be effective in
a game situation. Practice
runs from 6KK) to 7:00 p jn .
every weeknight. Any
women interested in (daying water polo are en
couraged to come by the
. pool-

ATTENTION: FOUNDATION STUDENT EMPLOYEES
DUE TO AN ERROR IN PRINTING STUDENT W-TS FOR 1983,
ALL STUDENT W-7S MUST BE REISSUED. IF YOU HAVE
PICKED UP YOUR STUDENT W -2 FROM THE FOUNDA
TION. PLEASE RETURN’ IT TO THE FOUNDATION
CASHIER'S O FFICE AS SO ON AS POSSIBLE AND PICK UP
A CORRECTED W -2.
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S u za n n e K e h o e ha uls in p ass d u rin g recent w ate r p o lo w orkout.

Men’s tennis team goes on the road
by Sharman Tumtina

(NAIA).
Poly beat Westmont last
year 8-1, and third year
The men’s tennis team head coach Hugh Bream
will compete today against feels his team can be suc
Westmont College in Santa cessful today. “Their t<^
Barbara and will take on players are very strong and
the' University of Santa competitive, but the team
Barbara on Saturday.
overall laclu depth. We
The Mustang natters should sweep their bottom
won their season opener three," said coach Bream.
la st weekend against
Westmont's top player,
California C ollegiate Doug Matthews, to ranked
Athletic Association rival ,10th in the NAIA.
U.C. Riverside, 9-0. They
The competition will be a
will attempt to keep an lot tougher when the
unblemished record today M u s t a n g s m a tc h up
against WeaUnont CoUege, against a tough Division I
who to in the top ten in Uw U.C. Santa Barbara team.
National Assodation of la- Last year Poly beat the
tercoUegiate A thletics Oaudwe 6-4 in Santa Bar-
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CongregalionarCIrarch (U.C.C.)
11245 Lot Osot Valley Rd.
11 AM Worship
Ml. Cannd Lutheran Church
1701 Fredericks St.
8:15 b 10:45 AM Services
College Supper Felknaship 6 PM Wbt.

Zion Lutheran Church
lOlOFoothai

8:45 AM Bible Class; 10:00 AM Worship
ChuichofCliiiW

Broad and South St.
9:30 b 10:45 AM; 6 PM Sundays
6 PM Bible Study b Prayer Wednesdays

Firft Presbyterian Church

FEB. 9
7-9 E M

.Marsh b M o rro
8:30 & 11 A M Worship —

W EAR YOUR P.J.’s,
GET 20% o f f ;
f T T n m ii

ElGorra! (SKI Bookstore

9:40 Bible Study
Unkarian-UnivcrMliat FcOotvahip
Education Wing of United Methodist Church
I PM Services
San Luis Obispo Christian Church
222 Foothill
II AM Services
fberssaartChufdi
300 High St.
I0:3OAM bOPM Services
College Bible Study 7 PM Monday

Church ofRaligi^ Science
1815 Monterey
(Mondtty Club)
10:30 AM Service
Unity OirM Church
1320Nipomo
9i30 b llAM Services
Dial-A-Truth 544-8540

bara and 7-2 at home. But
coach Bream anticipates a
tense battle against UCSB,
who are one of the top
teams in the Padfic Coast
Athletic Association.
“’The match will be ex
tremely close and probably
come À>wn to the number
one doubles match,” sud
coach Bream.
The Mustang natters will
return home for a match
against another PCAA
power, FVesno S tate
University, on Wednesday.
“A win over UCSB wfll
give us a lot of confidence
going against Fresno
State,” coach Bream Em•phasized.

Friday, Fabmaiy S, ItM
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Lacrosse club makes its mark in west
by

♦

^

The M arch of Dimas
savas babias. You can

t

}
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Karan Kraamar

M allW rtM r

1 ifroaaii oa the waat ooaatT A Cal Poly aien's chib is
proving that lacroaaa ia a aport no longer restrictad to
th e spadous polo fields in the east.
A comhinathHr-of hockey, aoccer, and basketball,
lacrosse m known for its quidi picks, short passes, and
fluid motion.
The 34-mamber chib has grown from a single ad plac
ed in the Mustang Daily five years ago. Now the team
is not only organiaed. bat has also become one of the
most oompatkive teams in the WCLL (Western Col
legiate Lacrosse Leogoal.
“We are plajdng teams such as Cal Berkeley and
Stanford.
have big budgets and paid coaches,"
said Kendall Pea rson , the last of the original players.
“For what wa have, we do fantastic."
Coaching the chib is goalie Scott Graham. Graham,
from Long Inland, New York, has been acting as

player-coach for three years now. Poly has the only
player-coach situation in the state. Regardless of lack
of material resources, the men’s lacrosse team has
managed to do exceptionally well.
Last year they were the only division team to beat
state champions UC Santa Barbara. This year the Cal
Poly lacrosse season will open against the same Santa
Barbara team.
A strong defense could secure another win for the
club. “If the defender can’t shut down an attack then
it s all over,” Pearson said. “Wn’ro hicky enough to
have back almost our entire defensive line.”
Some key players for Cal Poly are Stephen Bump, an
dl-star WCIX selection last season, Andy Fernandez,
and Rob Nast. This trio will lead the Cal Poly tecun in
an attack which should leave the Gauchos stunned.
'The next home game is scheduled for February 11,
against (Dal Berkeley. 'Time and location of the game
have not been decided.

Are you prepared to
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A T T E N TIO N CR AFTSPEO PLE:
A uniqua ttandcraftod gilt shop
«»IN bis opanitig In March In
Avila Baachl I am looking for
nautical, beach thama, kids
stuff artd uniqua gift Itama. tf
you ars Intorsatod In placing
your llama on oonaignmant,
plaaaa contact Erin

5052121,5052674
______________________________________ ( 2- 6)

HAPPY B IRTH DAY POKEY! 11
What a «vaekand! Tomorro«»
nita
will be great! Love your Chip

___________________ ^
HEY JE N A N D LISA .LETS
M EET AG AIN A T T H E COVE.
LAST
W EEKEND
W AS
SPECIAL!
LOVE, A L AN D J.T.
_______________

U .U N IO N IZEFEB 5«l

___________________ ^
ZAP1 lO lt O FF 10SPEEDS I.
MOUNTAIN BIKES. BICYCLE
TU N E U P JUST S12J5 THE
MOPED EMPORIUM. 541-6678
PRAISE T H E LO R D )
'
Study and tWorsMp with ttw
Agaps Chib. W e meet Wed. 7-JO
P M in tlw U U 2 1 6 .
(2-ei

ALPHA KAPPA A L P H A Sorodty
In
confunctlon wKb A L P H A PHI
ALPHA Invito you to a party
all nighi long Fob 4 19M In
Mustang Loungo from S-2
Donatlona $1 J O bafora lO-JOPM

(2-3)
APICS M E E TIN d Tuao Fab 7
1 in 0 A M B u sR 2 0 4
Spaakor Al Stavans
(2-7)
TH E ASC/AIA D R AW IN G ROOM
Mon-Thur 6KX)PM-11JO P M
Sunday t J O P IM e O P M S
8J0P M -11J0P M
IN T H E A R C H & EOE*S BLD G
UNDER STA H K X X JR T RM 100
(2e)
IVCF Poly Chflatlan FallowsMp
masts Friday 7PM In U U 220
Topic: Small groupa i l l contol
(2-3)

D E LTA T A U RUSH T.Q . F R I26 LIVE BAND
___________________________________ ( 22 )

C E M A JO R S O E S IG N YOUR
D E P A R TM E N TS T-SH IRT.
DaadHrta Fob. 8. Details In
the hangar.

Companion wanted: must be
intolllgent Intellectually
gifted, and an)oys Indoor
activities. It intarestad call
Sandra at 5453067

W HIPLASH
Zeta Is for you whether you
like It or notl Love W AD
( 22 )

2 - 10)

BURGER KING - Various posi
tions
-apply In person al 061 Foothill
before 10am and afler 2pm.

(2-7)

Attention all Poly Students bom
on Fob 201 If you are Interested
In being Interviewed lor a story
on leap year birthdays please
call Roaamary at 541J201I545
1143 or leave your name and
number at the Mustang Dally oftice Graphic Arts room 226.
__________________________ (2-15)
LAURA W. Where are you? John
has the pictures you need. Cali
5458801. L Jessica

___________________________________ ( 22 )

LO ST 124764 G O LD RING
W/ DIAMOND. It found
PLEASE C A L L 5442540
( 22 )

LO ST
Black & Grey Wool
sweater In stadium on Sat. 1/28
Please Call Mike 5412835
(22 )

__ ■«

Car Stereos, Speakers,
Amplifiers, Equalizers. LoweaT
prices on all major brands.
Call us lor quotes. Souird On
Wheels 541-2105
___________________________ ( 2 ^

CO N TACT
Student Placement
Center for
Appointment
Job Oeacriptlon
Application

( 22 )

(

(

22 )

22 )

Circulation Back-Up Person
Mustang Dally: Need Car Hours
Approx. 11-1 PM Call 5451143
Virginia
Stimulating and rewarding sum
mer? too positions opening at
River Way Ranch Camp, rated
one of the better camps In the
U.S. Near Sequoia National
Park. Counselors, Instructors,
and more. On campus Inter
views, February 6. See Place
ment Center tor location and
sign ups.
(

Test preparation and tutoring:
GRE,
C B ES T,
G M A T,
CLER ICAL, etc.
Box 098, SLO.

A 24 HO U R M ES S A G E FOR
M ORMONS B Y EX-M O RM O NS
FOR JE S U S 544-7620.
(M )

P E L I,
TH E
E N G L IS H
LA N G U A G E S C H O O L O F SLO
IS NOW O F F E R IN G B E G IN N 
IN G
C O N V E R S A T IO N A L
SPANISH (X JtS S E S ( ^ L L 5439000 B E TW E E N 9 k I Z
(2-24)
BE S A FE A T N IG H T U S E T H E
IF C
ESCORT
S E R V IC E
LO C ATED IN LIB 6 U U SUNTHU R S 7pm to mIdnIghL CaU
5451400. —
—
(217)
A T T E N T IO N : S lu da nt 0 > m m u n lly
S a rv ic a s
naads
voluntoars for a social skills
class at Atasesdaro Stela
Hospital. W a meal avary Tuasday al U U Info dash at 6:15 pm.
For mors Info call Danlaeat5416627.
(Z7)

_____

(6 - 1)

U.UN IO NIZE FEB 50!
(2-3)
VANDA:
Cortella marqull Sakktorr,
extangine tinstomiss.
D USTG ATO R
________________________________ ( 22 )

YOBUBBAI
Z Z I?r No Wayl Not a Day Over
SI Happy B-Dayl Love, Talking
Vla«»mastor
____________ ____________________(22 )

W E STE R N D A N C E CLASSES.
Tuesdays 7:30 - 0 PM, Mustang
Lounge, starts Fab. 7. Partners
not needed. Also Saturdays 4 5:30 at The Graduate starting
Fab. 4 541-6043. 620 For 4
waaka.
(22 )

PR OFESSIO NAL FLIG H T IN
S T R U e n O N FROM AN EX-PRO,
N O W S TU D E N T.
M A TTH E W SEXTO N 5463136

This Vatonttoaa Day send a dor
mía a BaNoon BouquaL For as
mtia aa n a H W a toduda fiaa
You pul gladnaes Into my
dollvory„ Ordara takan this ' heart more than whan
grain and wine abound.
Thuiaday S Friday 7G PM at
Pa4J
Santa Lu d a .

(

(2 2 )

(

’

I'm still here! For all of your typ
ing needs, please call Susie —
5257805
___________________________ ( 3 ^
R&R Typing (Rons), by appt.
920 - 6:30, M - Sat., 544-2501.
_____________________
(3-9)
PR OFESSIO NAL TYPIN G —
LA G UN A LA KE AREA Call Joy
543-1205

W A N TE D : Creative, energetic
Individual to work consistently
2-4 hours per week, placing and
filling posters on campus. Earn
%SO0 or more each school year.
1-8052432706.
(2-9)

___________________ ( ^
TYPING BY JU D ITH
Will pick up and deliver on cornpus. 4650610 afternoon 6 eve.
(32)

Water Resources Department of
Agricultural Corporation. Local
And State Level Administration
And Engineering ()egree. Some
Experience Preferred. Extensive
O .J.T. Excellent Salary and
Benefits. Send Resume to/or
call: W.A. Case, P.O. Box 877,
Corcoran. C A 93212 (200)092
5011
(

Typbig
TG IF at Cueata Park put on by
SAE Little Slaters. Plenty of
Beer and parking. Everyone Is
welcome. See you there.
___________________________ ( 2 ^

2 - 10)

INDEX:
lebela appropriate claaaltleallen)
CamprraCkiba
/Mtnouoeaieant«
Poraonata
Lost A FimnmI
RMa abara

Total No.
of days:

S O U N D O N W H E E L S C AR
S TER EO
We're new In town. We offsr
Q U A LITY Installation and LOW
prices! Call us 541-2105
(2-7)

66VW BUG
M UST S ELL M AK E O FF ER
C A LL 5457564
(2-3)
1082 NISSAN 280ZX TU R B O 2S E A T E R . M E T A L L IC B LU E
W ITH G RAY C L O T H INTERIOR
M AN Y XTRA8; C U S TO M FIT
S H E E P S K IN S , B R A. L O G O
M ATS. PO RSCH E HORNS.
DRIVING LIG H TS , SM OKED
Q LA S 8 .A L S 0 EX TEN D E D SER
VICE C O N T R A C T
ASKIN G 6 1 3 J6 0 .0 .B .O .
PHONE: 5412763 (ERIC)
1-6882070 (HOM E)
(2-7)
1076 Honda station wagon 4door. Orig. owner. Good condi
tion. 61800 O B O 5432818 or
5412165
(2-7)
1073 Pontiac Grand Prix xcint
cond. Full power Cheap 61200
Dave 542-4744( 22 )

1961 Ford V^Ton P/U Great work
truck 6700 Looks & runs wall.
Dave 5454744
(

Cassette Tapes2uy 4 get O N E
FREE! TD K SAOO:613.75 Maxell
UDXLII:614.7S(tax IncI) ORDER
TO D A Y ! Call Eric 543-3164

2-0)

1978 H O N D A CX500 Shaft
drive, water cooled, low mi,
locally owned, Vetter fairing 6
trunk 61150 5252522
(

22 )

New tires, 30 -f mpg, one owner,
excellent cond., 1979 Subaru
sedan. Call 543-4495 eves.
( 22 )

( 22 )

22 )

___________________________________ ( 2- 6)

P R EG N A N T 6 NEED HELP?
C A L L A LPH A 541-3367 24 HR
FREE PREGNANCY TES T
C O U N SELIN G

Plant Grow LIghlst Fluorescent
Vlta-Llte Tubes. 7722121
___________________________ ( ^
Get your R O N A LD R EAGAN
SUPERSTAR T-shirt while sup
plies last! 665 tax2eductlble reelection campaign contribu
tion. 544-7620
(213)

S T A F F PO SITIO NS
AVAILABLE FOR
SUM MER 1084

(2 2 )

T O SM U T FROM SLUT
Hope the 21st B-Day wasn't too
Hard-On you? See you around.

LO ST: TI56 II C A L C U LA TO R
L A S T S E E N IN R E S E R V E
ROOM PLEASE C A L L P A TTY
5454476 I C A N T DO MY
HOM EW ORK W/O!

22 )

KEN N O LYN CAM PS
Co-ed ages 516
Santa Cruz Area

S O U N D O N W H E ELS IS HERE!
C A L L US 5412105

Still Inihocloaal???
Com a outi Make new friends In
a safe, supportiva atnK>sphars.
Chock out the Gay Students
Union. Meetings sra the 1st &
3rd Wednesdays of every month
at 7 J 0 pm In SCI E26.
___________________________ (2-3)

( 2 - 10)

M USTAN G
D A IL Y Back-up
Cbeuflatton Persott Meed a CanHouts
Approx. 6 J 0 2 AM S
11:851:80 PM CaN 6451148
( 22 )

______________________________________ (

Frso Craft Damonatratlons Fob
5 0 and Craft Cantor Tours on
Fob 0 In the U.U. Craft Cantor
(

___________________________________ ( 22 )

Wanted:Female Exotic
Dancer lor Bachelor Party
March 24. Pays well.
Contact Scott O 5442157

( 22 )

S (X )N D O N W H E E L S IS HERE!
C A L L US 5412106
(2-7)

__________________ ^

___________________ ^

PIZZA FEEDI
Lambda Sigma wNI be msetlng
al Bachaill't Pizza Tuas., Fab. 7
at 700. Goal lo tnambars: S2.00
phit bavarsgaa.
(2-7)

SNO W BUNNY
T O N IG H T IS TH E N IG H T
LOVE SNOW BIRD

FEM ALE T O SHARE LARGE
room In apt r>ow! 5 min. walk to
Poly 130/mo. Call Nancy or
Laura 5459264

___________________ ( ^
Female Roommate needed near
Cal Poly to share a room good
price call Jill 544-3204
(

22 )

N EED FEM ALE RM T T O SHARE

1
BDRM F LA T, MURRAY ST.
S TA T.
190/MO -rU T L . 10 MIN T O
POLY, C A L L TR A C I 5434519
(2-7)

H O N D A 1976 Station Wagon 4
dr Original owner. Good condi
tion. 61800 or best offer. 541
8166 or 5432818
(2-7)
Camper Shell 6150 Good condi
tion 9953587
(2-7)
Honda 750-4 20,000 orIg ml
runs great, er^cep clean, lots of
chrome, many extras, A-1 condi
tion, 61100 9952178
(2-9)
G S 4 2 5 1/4 Fairing, Header,
and more. Runs Great. 6900
Rich 541-1066
(2-9)

Namp:

Help Wanted
For Sale
Roommataa
Houfilng
Home lor SaN
Motor VoMolaa
Data Ad
to Start:

Z ip ;.

Ptiona:.

ON CAMPUS RATES ONLY
S2 lor the Urst 1 Hnos; (Os lor oaoh sxira Him por day. Advortlso for 4 conMcutlvs day* and gat Iho Mh day boa. CAMPUS CLUBS - Vt priea.
AD6 DROPPED OFF BEFORE NOON «/ILL START Z «fORKINO DAYS LATER.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Print hB fB , ona lattar or spaca par box. For all capo ONLY, atop tiara
i

Hey Lindsay baby.
Sigma Kappa...you're therel
Congratal Love Lady DI 6 MK

22 )

22 )

___________________________________________ (

22 )

Brenda Turner, you'iw the bast
little slater a Zeta could ask
for. Who loves ya, baby?!
Soaker
- - ...--■■■
(22)

.. .*•••»

0»optttl8adwtthaB(iacHollMÍlBtÍ9 0RB)fWatGiAa29traaiSS,oflB((to*ri*apboxaiU.U. totormatfoti 4m Iu^Cm Ii pAiMMnt fiol MíMpIstf.

Sports^

Mustang DuVy
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Filitoy. Fubruafy I, iggs

No leisure time fo r Poly decathletes at L A . meet
by Karan Kraamar
SUN w m *r

Last Saturday and Sunday while students relaxed at
tbs beach, two Col Poly decathletes battled it out
under the LA sun. The occassion was the 14th Annual
L.A. Invitational Decathlon, end competing for the
Col Poly men’s track team were Loren Diaz and Don
Aguiar.
The decathlon is two days of intense competition. It
involves effort in ten very different and demanding
evsDta. Throwing, running, jumping, and sprinting ore
only half of what it takes to be a competitive
decathlete.
The other half involves dedication and mental
discipline. The decathlon may not be as publically
popular as the ‘golden mile’ but it certainly deserves
some recognition.
For Diaz, an electrical engineering major, the meet
proved to be riddled with new personal bests. Beginn
ing with a strong 100-meter dash (11.31, Diaz ended the
day with a 51.9 in the 400-meters. That same day he
also managed to get in a 20‘8” long jump, a 33’I T ’
shot put, and a 6'Vi” high jump.
“The flrst day is always fun. You just do what you
con and then worry about making up any mistakes on
the second day,’’ said Diaz.
On the second day, aside from the hurdles, Diaz ran
into a few unforeseen obstacles. After incredible per
formance in both the 110-meter high hurdles (16.3) and
discus (110’), Diaz had problems with the stadium
lighting...or lack of lighting.
"This kind of thing upsets me the most,’’ said Coach
Tom Henderson. “When an athlete is kept from a na
tional qualifying standard because of something en
tirely out of his control, it justs doesn’t seem fair.”
Diaz found himself at the end of the pole vault run
way holding a 15 foot pole and seeing nothing but
black. After clearing an opening height of 14’11’’, Diaz
took one attempt at 15'4’’ and then gave it up to
darkness. The night followed him to the javelin run
way where he made his throw two full strides before
the toe board. Nonetheless Diaz threw 188’ in an event
which is fast becoming one of his strongest.
The 1500 meters was run by the lights of the parked
cars which surrounded the track. Diaz sped around the
ring with the fastest time of 4:26;9.
Although his final effort fell just 63 points short of
the Division II national qualifying standard, Diaz is
confident that he will make up the difference in the
near future.
“ I wasn’t really expecting to qualify this early in the
season, but now I do have> something to shoot for,"
said Diaz of his 6887 point total.
Also shooting for the national standard of 6950 is
senior physical education major Don Aguiar. For
Aguiar, the meet was a good chance to see how he
would fare in an open competition.

“ It went OK, for this early in the season,
Aguiar. “ But I know I can improve.”

said

A former goalie for the Cal Poly men’s soccer team,
Aguiar, like Diaz, is mainly a pole vaulter. Both Diaz
and Aguiar competed in their first decathlon last spr
ing in the California Collegiate Athletic Association
conference meet. Coach Tom Henderson threw them
into the event with only one week’s warning.

With a ceiling on the number of conference com
peting athletes, Henderson needed the pole vaulters to
“simply score points in the decathlon.”
The two did more than that. Diaz won the conference
title while Aguiar finished with a strong third.
This year both decathletes are seniors. Their sights
are set on the spring nationals. Diaz and Aguiar still
have to earn their plane tickets, but they are on the
right track.

/)

Loren Diaz

Ulrich helps rev up Mustang team
by Shari Ewing
s t a f f W rita r

Cal Poly women’s basketball player KeUy Ulrich is
an athlete of many talents.
Not only does she enjoy a solid starting position on
the Mustang squad, she also makes sure her two
vehicles—a truck and a motorcycle—are in starting
condition.
See, Ulrich is an accomplished mechanic.
“ I like to do as much as I can because (repairs) are so
expensive,” she explained. “ I grew up on a ranch and
we had to know how to do that.”
Her mechanical abilities carry over onto the court,
where Ulrich tunes up the Mustang offense. The 5-7
senior holds down a guard position—shooter guard to
be exact-opposite teammate point guard Chris
Hester.
setting up plays and feeding the ball to the forwards.”
Lost season Ulrich focused on the point guard posi
tion, where she averaged 7.6 points and 4.1 reboimds a
game. She also chalked up a team-high 69 assists and
had 35 steals.
Things didn’t always run so smoothly, however.
After graduating from Tehachapi High School (“ I t ’s
in California,” she jokes) in 1980 with letters in softball, t e n ^ , voU eyl^ and basketball she came to Cal
Poly as an unrecruited walk-on.
“ I was scared. Marilyn (McNeil) had a camp that
summer and everyone else had gone and knew each
other. I barely made it. I was the thirteenth man and
(Marilyn) usually keeps 12.”
Although 13 seemed to be her lucky number, Ulrich
didn’t see much action her freshman and sophomore
seasons.
, “ I used ot pray for seconds. I only got in when
somebody fouled-out,” she admits.
In her fourth and final year of collegiate basketball

Ulrich is on«a roll, and thinks this is her best season.
Averaging 11.2 points and 4.8 rebounds per outing,
she’s right. In CCAA action Ulrich averages 15
buckets and is the team’s number two scorer behind
Terrie MacDonald.
It doesn’t seem like an)rthing is going to slow her
down, either. Ulrich just played the two best games of
her career (against CS Northridge and CS Los
Angeles) with a fractured finger, sustained in a game
against Chapman College.
Ulrich, injured finger and all. and the lady Mustangs
travel south Saturday to play what is probably their
toughest game this season against perennial
powerhouse Cal Poly Pomona. Pomona is ranked first
in the nation in Division II polls.
“That’s going to be a tough game, but we may be
able to pull it off,” said Ulrich. “We had two wins this
past week. We’re ready to go.”
Cal Poly'is blessed with belonging to the toughest
Division II conference in the nation, along with
Pomona, Chapman College, Dominguez Hills and UC
Rivwside,
Because of this, two or three tecuns from the Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Association advance to the
regionale—the first step to the NCAA championships.
The Mustangs, with their 2-3 conference standing, still
have a shot at making a regional berth if they can over
come Pomona and win their remaining games.
But whatever remains in store for the basketball
team, one thing is for certain; Ulrich will keep busy.
The natural resources management major has a lot of
outside interests; if the weather stays nice, she’ll go
surfing.' If not, she’ll hit the slopes, or maybe go
fishing. She could even take the old motorcycle out for
a test drive.
If she does, this off-the-court and on-Che-court
mechanic is in for a smooth ride.

Wilton changes mind, stays at Poly
by Day* Wilcox
Sports Editor

In a turnabout as sudden as his initial announce
ment was surprising, Mike Wilton Thursday afternoon
decided to remain os Col Ptriy’s head women’s
volleyball coach after formally announcing his resigna
tion earlier th at day.
Wflton, who had accepted a similar position at the
University of Washington, said he chiuiged his mind
after on «notional meeting with his players during
which he informed them he was leaving.
“Affor that, I looked down a t the floor of the gym,
saw the dust and the gum, and decided I couldn’t lu v e
what I ’ve started hero,” Wilton explained.

Wilton said he thought about “all the great fans, the
students and conununity. I can’t leave.”
After informing Poly officials of his switch, Wilton
said he still had to make a phone call to the University
of Washington.
In six years at the helm of the women’s program,
Wilton has taken a sub-,500 team to a top ten Division
I p(^w«-house, guiding the Lady Mustangs to three
consécutive NCAA fifth-place finishes beginning in
1981. During his tenure. Poly has posted an impressive
149-68 record.
As part of the Washington deal, WUtmi would not
have had to assume any teaching responsibilities and
would've been allowed to run his own camp, keeping
whatever profits were made.

